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Join much-loved Humphrey the hamster for a new adventure! After a fur-raising holiday at Camp Happy Hollow, Humphrey returns
to Room 26, eager to see his old friends. He is shocked to find the classroom full of strangers, like Rolling Rosie, Hurry-Up-Harry
and Forgetful Phoebe. Where have all his old classmates gone? But the charming Humphrey soon learns that these new students
could really use a helping paw from their classroom pet. In the end, even a small hamster can never have too many friends!
When Humphrey learns that school is ending, he was unsqueakably worried. What would he do once he lost his job as classroom
pet? It turns out that summer is wilder than Humphrey thought school could ever be. He sees new sights, makes new friends, and
has FUN-FUN-FUN! But he also has to deal with new creatures, Og's mysterious disappearance, and the scary-sounding Howler!
Dear friends, I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE sharing my adventures as a classroom hamster with all my friends. But sometimes my paw
gets tired from so much writing! To give it a rest, I've written some shorter tales that are every bit as funny and exciting as my
According to Humphrey books. They're called Humphrey's Tiny Tales and they've even got illustrations! (I'm quite pleased at how
cute I look in the pictures.) I'm unsqueakably excited to share my new stories with you and I think Humphrey fans and new
younger readers will be excited, too! Your furry friend, Humphrey Humphrey gets the surprise of his classroom life when he gets a
whizzy hamster racing car. It's bright red with a stripe down the side and he LOVES-LOVES-LOVES it! He practises as hard as he
can, because there's going to be a pet race. If he tries really hard, will he win? Humphrey's in for another fur-raising adventure!
Want to identify fiction books that boys in grades three through nine will find irresistible? This guide reveals dozens of worthwhile
recommendations in categories ranging from adventure stories and sports novels to horror, humorous, and science fiction books.
Dear friends, I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE sharing my adventures as a classroom hamster with all my friends. But sometimes my paw
gets tired from so much writing! To give it a rest, I've written some shorter tales that are every bit as funny and exciting as my
According to Humphrey books. They're called Humphrey's Tiny Tales and they've even got illustrations! (I'm quite pleased at how
cute I look in the pictures.) I'm unsqueakably excited to share my new stories with you and I think Humphrey fans and new
younger readers will be excited, too! Your furry friend, Humphrey My Creepy-Crawly Camping Adventure In this new Tiny Tale,
Humphrey joins his friends from Room 26 on a camping adventure in the garden. But when night falls Humphrey hears a spooky
howling noise - could there be creepy-crawly creatures outside his tent? When Humphrey plucks up the courage to investigate he
discovers some BIG-BIG-BIG surprises! Illustrated throughout with black and white line illustrations by Penny Dann.
When summer arrives, Humphrey, the pet hamster of Longfellow School's Room 26, is surprised and pleased to learn that he will
be going to Camp Happy Hollow.
"I was unsqueakably excited when Garth took Og the frog and me home for the weekend, because he was having a birthday party!
I was expecting to have a GREAT-GREAT-GREAT time. I wasn't expecting there to be a thief, hidden treasure, and a mystery only
I could solve!". This is a specially extended version of Humphry's 2011 World Book Day Book.
Humphrey the hamster is puzzled when unfamiliar students fill Mrs. Brisbane's classroom at summer's end, but he soon learns
that his friends from last year are fine and that the new class needs his special help.
Amazing activities and rollicking riddles from everybody's favourite hamster - Humphrey!
Featuring My Pet Show Panic!, My Summer Fair Surprise!, My Creepy-Crawly Camping Adventure! and NEW-NEW-NEW story
My Mixed-Up Magic Trick!, younger Humphrey fans will love this bind-up edition of the bestselling books. It's Careers Day in Room
26 in My Mixed-Up Magic Trick!. Golden-Miranda wants to be a magician but Lower-Your-Voice A.J. says girls can't be magicians!
But when Miranda's presentation goes wrong, it's up to Humphrey to save the day from a mixed-up magic trick . . .
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Traditional Chinese edition of My Side of The Mountain by Jean Craighead George. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong
Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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English and Traditional Chinese bilingual edition of Dork Diaries 5: Tales from a Not-So-Smart Miss Know-It-All. This is the humorous diary in
doodles, drawings and writings of a middle school girl named Nikki Maxwell. Dork Diaries is the #1 New York Times bestselling series, and
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book 1 received the 2010 Childrens Choice Book of the Year Award. Paperback edition. In Chinese/English. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong
Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
While continuing to help his classmates solve their problems, Humphrey, pet hamster of Longfellow School's Room 26, faces many surprises,
like rolling in a hamster ball, a substitute janitor who might be an alien, and the possibility of Mrs. Brisbane retiring.
Og heads to summer camp in the third book in the middle grade companion series to Humphrey--now in paperback! Og didn't know where he
would end up when school was over, but it turns out Camp Happy Hollow is just about the best place ever. Lovely nature is all around, friends
from Room 26 are there--including Humphrey!--and camp days are full of exciting activities. Og has lots of new responsibilities, like watching
out for Humphrey, helping his fellow campers adjust to being away from home, and encouraging everyone to always try their best. But when
one camper lets Og loose at the lake, he is in a tough spot. The lake sure does feel like home, but so does his tank. Plus his human friends
need him--and so does Humphrey. Good thing Og has experience in the wild because--BING-BANG-BOING!--this is going to be one hopping
summer! Og's frog's-eye view of summer camp is silly, caring, and adventurous--the perfect companion to Summer According to Humphrey.
Presents a collection of puzzles, jokes, and brain teasers that star Humphrey, the classroom hamster from Room 26 at Longfellow School.
Four Tiny Tales in one GREAT-GREAT-GREAT gift edition! Featuring My Treasure Hunt Trouble!, My Great Big Birthday Bash!, My Playful
Puppy Problem! and My Really Wheely Racing Day!, younger Humphrey fans will love this bind-up edition of the bestselling books. With a
fresh, clean new look for the Tiny Tales series, these stories are perfect for young readers age 6+.
Dear friends, I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE sharing my adventures as a classroom hamster with all my friends. But sometimes my paw gets tired from
so much writing! To give it a rest, I've written some shorter tales that are every bit as funny and exciting as my According to Humphrey books.
They're called Humphrey's Tiny Tales and they've even got illustrations! (I'm quite pleased at how cute I look in the pictures.) I'm
unsqueakably excited to share my new stories with you and I think Humphrey fans and new younger readers will be excited, too! Your furry
friend, Humphrey My Summer Fair Surprise! As the Longfellow School Summer Fair approached, all my classmates in Room 26 could talk
about were the game stalls, the crafts, the yummy food and FUN-FUN-FUN to come!When my friends decided to include Og the frog and me,
I was unsqueakably happy. Who could have guessed that my hamster ball would spin out of control, turning the Summer Fair into one of my
most fur-raising adventures ever!

Traditional Chinese edition of Middle School: Get Me out of Here! by James Patterson. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Dear friends, I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE sharing my adventures as a classroom hamster with all my friends. But sometimes my
paw gets tired from so much writing! To give it a rest, I've written some shorter tales that are every bit as funny and
exciting as my According to Humphrey books. They're called Humphrey's Tiny Tales and they've even got illustrations!
(I'm quite pleased at how cute I look in the pictures.) I'm unsqueakably excited to share my new stories with you and I
think Humphrey fans and new younger readers will be excited, too! Your furry friend, Humphrey My Pet Show Panic! My
friends in Room 26 hoped I'd win a prize at the Pet Show. I hoped so, too, but with dogs and cats, a parrot and a
mysterious creature called Nick the Stick, I had a lot of competition. When Miranda's scary dog, Clem, showed up, I was
WORRIED-WORRIED-WORRIED. And with good reason, because once we got together, the panic at the Pet Show
began!
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